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THE ARCHBISHOP of Can-
terbury has bolstered his
wavering support from over-
seas church leaders following
a closed-door meeting last
week in Cairo with Asian,
African and South American
archbishops.

The day after the House of
Bishops approved its Pastoral
Guidance on Same-Sex Mar-
riage, the Most Rev Justin
Welby met in private with the
steering committee of the
Global South Primates at All
Saints Cathedral in Cairo to
explain the Church of Eng-
land’s stance on same-sex
marriage and the blessing of
same-sex unions.

Accompanied by his direc-
tor of reconciliation, Canon
David Porter, Mr Welby alle-
viated fears the Church of
England would be changing
its teaching on the morality of
homosexual practice by per-
mitting the blessing of same-
sex unions and allowing
married gay clergy amongst
its ranks. The archbishops of
Nigeria, Kenya and Uganda
had publicly WARNED the
archbishop in recent months
that they were prepared to
break with Canterbury
should the Church of Eng-
land follow the British gov-
ernment’s lead on gay
marriage.

Sources tell The Church of
England Newspaper that while
the overseas primates did not
relent in their demands that
Archbishop Welby take action
to discipline the Episcopal
Church of the USA, they were
pleased with the Bishops’

Pastoral Guidance and
applauded the course taken
by the Church of England and
in a statement released on 20
February applauded the
“faithfulness of the Church of
England in this regard is a
great encouragement to our
Provinces, and indeed the
rest of the Communion, espe-
cially those facing hardships
and wars.”

The statement, which
received the backing of all but
the Church of Nigeria who
abstained, withdraws pres-
sure on Mr Welby from the
spectre of the Anglican Mis-
sion in England – the shadow
organization backed by the
2013 Gafcon meeting in
Nairobi to support traditional-
ists should the Church of
England slide into chaos.

The 14-15 February meet-
ing was conducted in secrecy.
Queried by the CEN as to the
archbishop’s activities when
Justin Welby was spotted on
the ground in Africa, Lam-
beth Palace declined to
answer. A spokesman for the
archbishop later confirmed
the Archbishop had visited
Cairo at the invitation of the

Bishop of Egypt Dr Mouneer
Anis to “hear from the Global
South Steering Committee.”

However, the Lambeth
Palace spokesman said this
meeting was not out of the
ordinary as “he is visiting all
the Primates of the Anglican
Communion to listen to their
perspectives.”

In its statement the Global
South group welcomed the
“frank discussion, open shar-
ing, and spirit of unity among
us. We are also encouraged
by the Archbishop of Canter-
bury’s emphases on renewal,
mission and evangelism with-
in the Church of England and
the rest of the Anglican Com-
munion.”

However they asked Arch-
bishop Welby to convene a
Primates’ Meeting in 2015,
but at this meeting they
requested the agenda focus
on the “deteriorating situa-
tion facing the Communion.”

The Anglican Communion
was not working, they said,
and was “currently suffering
from broken relations, a lack
of trust, and dysfunctional
‘instruments of unity’.”

“We realize that the time
has come to address the
ecclesial deficit, the mutual
accountability and re-shaping
the instruments of unity by
following through the recom-
mendations mentioned in the
Windsor Report (2004), the
Primates Meetings in Dro-
mantine (2005) and Dar es
Salam (2007), and the Wind-
sor Continuation Group
report,” the Global South
leaders said.

INTERNET SAFETY for children
will only be increased by a ‘whole
society response’, the author of a
new book on the subject claims.

It’s not just for the government,
who can only do so much, to act,
argues Dr Bex Lewis, in response
to the comments made by the
Coroner of the inquiry into the
death of Tallulah Wilson.

Coroner Hassel says the Coali-
tion needs to do more to improve
internet safety after the 15-year-
old’s suicide.

But Dr Lewis, who runs internet
workshops and has written her
advice for parents, teachers and
youth leaders in Raising Children
in a Digital Age: Enjoying the best,
avoiding the worst, says it’s about
teaching children to use the inter-
net safely, while discussing any
negative images and sites they may
stumble across.

“I don’t think people can sit back
and expect the government to do it
all,” she said.

“Schools need to do something,
parents need to do something,
youth leaders need to do some-
thing.”

The more confident parents are
with using the internet, the more
confident their children are,
research shows.

Unless strong parental locks
are set on computers, children
who use Google to research inno-
cent things, like Big Ben, are being

directed to porn sites.

Just as they would ask how their
child got on at school, parents
should be asking what they have
seen on the internet and whether
anything has upset them, so any
negative images can be discussed
and explained.

“You need to have these conver-
sations before you have the sex
education conversation,” she advis-
es. “Introduce it early as part of
your everyday conversations.”

Dr Lewis’s book is based on the
results of a survey she conducted
with 120 parents, after learning the
last book on this subject was writ-
ten in 2011, but a lot has changed
since then.

“It’s like swimming: you wouldn’t
chuck a child in a swimming pool
and leave them to it, so why would
you do it with the internet?”

This isn’t a parenting book,
though, she promises.

Raising Children in a Digital Age
is out now. Dr Bex
Lewis will be
writing a fea-
ture for The
Church of
England

Newspaper
in March to
help youth
leaders navi-
gate the issue of
internet safety.
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Bradford

The Journey, a travelling textile art exhibit by Jacqui Cross as a part
of the Deo Gloria Trust, is coming to Bradford next Wednesday.
The exhibit is made up of 10 pieces and is structured to represent a
specific Bible theme. The Journey is meant to depict the Stations of
the Cross, which focus on key moments of Christ’s suffering and
crucifixion. Each piece includes a reproduction of a work of art
from medieval to modern times. The Journey is said to be a
timeless exhibit accessible to all. Bradford is very pleased to be
finally hosting the beautiful work of art. The exhibit will open at
6pm on Ash Wednesday

York

The Archbishop of York, John
Sentamu, met with the Chief
Rabbi Ephraim Mirvis at
Durham University on 19
February for this first time to
discuss interfaith relations in
the 21st century with
university students. This
programme marked the
beginnings of a student-led
interfaith community called
the CCJ Student Presidents.
This group will work with
other groups to give students
from varying faiths the chance
to interact with one another in
an effort to promote tolerance
and religious intelligence. The
discussion began with the
subject of interfaith dialogue.
Both the archbishop and the
rabbi emphasized the
importance of open
communication stating how
much each faith can learn
from one another and how
necessary it is to work
together as opposed to
working against each other.

Chelmsford

The red carpet is coming to the
Cathedral at Chelmsford as it has
become the screening location for
two new films. The films feature the
lives of two people who are local to
the area living their lives. The films
are a part of the pioneering Good

Movie Project, which the filmmaker
describes as “a fun and creative way
of celebrating what makes life good
and of celebrating how God is part of
life too.” The screening is free and in
typical Hollywood style, will include
red carpet interviews and cinema
refreshments. The Cathedral is
thrilled that the films depict those
from the community.

Southwark

Southwark Cathedral will be hosting two
art instillations during Lent this year
entitled Another Hour and 40 Days. The
hosting of art installations during the
Lenten period has become a tradition at
Southwark, as it has hosted similar
exhibits for the past two years. The first

piece by Edmund de Waal consists of 12
free-standing vitrines, each nearly 7ft high
and holding a single white porcelain
vessel. The second piece entitled 40 days
by Angela Wright, is made from spun wool
and will be suspended below the east
window of the cathedral. Each artist will
deliver a talk about their work upon its
arrival. Angela Wright will speak on
March 23 and de Waal on March 16.

London

Bill Brison, a priest
from London has
recently written a book
defending and
rectifying the
reputation of Judas.
Judas Beloved Disciple
elicits a problem of the
New Testament’s story
with a sharp academic
skill, along with a bold
imagination. Brison
believes that Judas
was loved and forgiven
by Jesus and that this
Disciple has been
given a negative
connotation that he
does not deserve.
Brison has received
praise for the fresh
manner in which he
makes the audience
read the biblical text.
Brison is originally
from the US but has
served in three
different parishes
since moving to
England.

By Amaris Cole

MEMBERS OF THE Chemin Neuf religious
community were formally welcomed to Lambeth
Palace last week, despite being aware their
commission is ‘radical’ and a ‘risk’.

The four members of the community, who took up
residence last month, were welcomed with a Service of
Thanksgiving and Dedication in the Palace Crypt last
Thursday.

Consisting of a married Anglican couple, Ione and
Alan Morley-Fletcher, a Lutheran, Oliver Matri, and a
Roman Catholic, Sister Ula Michlowicz, the group will
share in the daily round of prayer.

Speaking at a press conference before the service,
the Archbishop of Canterbury said he wants to make
Lambeth the ‘centre of prayer, flowing from here and
bubbling up elsewhere’, in England’s Cathedrals,
Dioceses and the wider Communion.

The Most Rev Justin Welby has committed to three
priority areas for his ministry in the renewal of prayer
and religious life.

He said on Thursday: “There has never been a
renewal of the Church in Western Europe without a
renewal of prayer and the life of religious communities.
If we want to see things changed, it starts with prayer.

“I am deeply moved that in God’s grace Chemin
Neuf agreed to this radical and exciting new step of
coming to live as a community of prayer, hospitality
and learning at Lambeth Palace.”

The Archbishop added: “We pray that this step of
obedience will bear fruit among us, and for the
church.”

His Chaplain, the Rev Jo Wells, called it an ‘exciting
risk’ to cross boundaries that some are afraid to cross.

She said: “Prayer is the backbone of our life here at
Lambeth Palace.”

“It is fantastic to have Chemin Neuf among us here,”
the Chaplain went on.

“They help us sustain the sense of worship between
our bursts of prayer.”

A Chemin Neuf member, Alan Morley-Fletcher, said:
“What excited me most about the prospect of coming
to Lambeth Palace was the idea of being able to be an

ecumenical witness in an Anglican centre here in the
middle of London.”

All of the representatives noted the warm welcome
they received when they arrived at the Palace last
month.

A different Diocese is prayed for each day, along
with the wider work of the Church of England and the
Anglican Communion as a whole and the prayer
requests that Lambeth Palace receives daily.

The Archbishop also wants the representatives to go
into the local community and make their presence felt
there.

He made his commitment to the group clear, having
spent retreats with them before ordination to both his
posts of Bishop and Archbishop.

Welby stressed that he wants the Palace to not only
be an office, but also a centre of prayer.

The Chemin Neuf, meaning ‘new way’, is a
Catholic foundation with an ecumenical vocation,
consisting of men and women, married and single,
some with lifetime vows and others a shorter term
commitment.

Chemin Neuf community welcomed at Lambeth
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Archbishop backs bishops’
letter on welfare cuts

Nick Clegg praises
the churches after
Lee Rigby death
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NICK CLEGG, an atheist who goes to
church with his Catholic wife and
sends his sons to Catholic schools, has
praised the role played by faith com-
munities after the murder of British
army solder, Lee Rigby, in Woolwich,
SE London, last year.

Speaking to an interfaith gathering
in the Cabinet Office last week, Mr
Clegg told those present that he would
‘never forget’ the important role faith
groups played.

“It was a really powerful signal of
calm, of tolerance and of reason, at
exactly the time those qualities were
under strain,” he said. “You don’t
appreciate what a service you provid-
ed in London in conveying calm, toler-
ance and mutual respect at that time.
I’m convinced it played an important
role in making sure the situation did
not get worse.”

In the days after the attack, the Rev
Jesse van der Valk, the rector of Wool-
wich, launched a petition to honour
the three women who confronted
Michael Adebolajo and Michael Ade-
bowale and knelt to comfort Lee Rigby
as he lay dying.

“They changed the story into one of
love and courage, which is more pow-
erful than the story the killers wanted
to put across,” said Mr van der Valk.

“BISHOPS SLAM CAM over UK’s
‘hunger crisis’,” was the front page head-
line in the Daily Mirror last Friday.
Inside, the newspaper printed a letter
signed by 27 bishops, 10 Methodist
Chairs of Districts, and representatives
of the United Reformed Church and the
Quakers.

In their letter the bishops spoke of half
a million people visiting food banks since
Easter and 5,500 people admitted to hos-
pital for malnutrition last year.

“One in five mothers report regularly
skipping meals to better feed their chil-
dren and even more families are just one
unexpected bill away from waking up
with empty cupboards,” the bishops
wrote.

The bishops criticised cutbacks in the
benefit system, payment delays and puni-
tive sanctions.

After referring to Lent as a time of fast-
ing and drawing closer to those in need
and the efforts made to support food
banks, the bishops called on the Govern-
ment to do its part by ‘acting to investi-
gate food markets that are failing’,
making sure work pays, and providing a
‘robust last line of defence against
hunger’.

The letter by church leaders came in

the wake of an interview by Archbishop
Vincent Nichols on the eve of his being
made a Cardinal in which he criticised
the welfare system. Reaction to the letter
was mixed.

Asked about the church leaders’ letter,
Archbishop Justin Welby said: “One of
the things about the church, both the
Catholic and Anglican and other church-
es in this country, is that we have people
on the ground all over the place.

“And it is from the upswell of feeling
that they are reporting, from what they
are seeing in their own communities as
priests, ministers and pastors.”

In response to a question at a press
conference at Lambeth Palace the Arch-
bishop said he ‘entirely agreed’ with
Archbishop Nichols on the failures in the
benefit system.

Although a number of politicians,
including the Deputy Prime Minister,
Nick Clegg, have accused the Arch-
bishop of Westminster and the church
leaders of exaggerating, not much dis-
sent has been expressed within the
church.

The Rev Stephen Heard, former parlia-
mentary chaplain to the Bishop of Lon-
don, told The Times that he thought the
bishops in their letter appeared to accuse

the Government of being ‘almost malev-
olent’ and that he did not think this was
the case.

He said it was true people on the
ground were suffering but that food
banks were widely used in France where
there had been no welfare reforms.

“If you criticise people or appear to
attack them publicly you are in danger of
closing off the possibility of negotiating
or lobbying,” he said.

Statistics given by the church leaders
were widely criticised in the press. It was
pointed out that the figure of half a mil-
lion people using food banks actually
referred to requests and that individuals
made repeat visits.

The NHS said the figure for people suf-
fering from malnutrition actually
referred to cases not patients and that
malnutrition was normally associated
with abuse or neglect of children or a
medical condition.

Appearing on the BBC Radio Four
‘Sunday’ programme, the Bishop of Man-
chester, the Rt Rev David Walker, one of
the signatories of the letter, argued that
one in three people seeking help from
food banks were hit by delays in the pay-
ment of benefits and that one in five were
hit by sanctions.
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Bishops’ sex guidance
sparks a strong reaction
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Divorce rates hit
a 30-year low

DEBATE CONTINUES in
the Church over the Pas-
toral Guidance on Same-Sex
Marriage issued by the
Bishops on 14 February.

The LGBTI Coalition rep-
resenting lesbian, gay, bisex-
ual, transgendered and
intersex communities said
the Bishops had caused a
good deal of anger among
members who dislike the
tone of the statement and
feel that it forecloses issues
that should be debated in the
facilitated discussions called
for by the Pilling Report.

LGBTI said it remains
committed to the discus-
sions and feels they are
more urgent than ever
because of the breakdown in
trust following publication of
the Bishops’ guidelines.

In a statement and in an
open letter to the bishops,
LGBTI accused the bishops
of issuing their guidelines

without consultation with
‘openly gay people’ and of
failing to acknowledge that
some who signed the guide-
lines are understood to be
gay themselves.

Accusing the bishops of
taking the stand that they
have in order to preserve
unity in the Anglican Com-
munion, LGBTI warned that
in African countries the
Anglican Church is support-
ing a theology that ‘backs
the violent persecution of
LGBTI people’.

“We believe that it is sim-
ply immoral for the Church
of England to appease these
provinces by sacrificing the
rights and freedoms of
LGBTI people in this coun-
try, or any other, or to place
the cause of institutional
unity above the cause of jus-
tice and humanity.”

From a very different per-
spective, Christian Concern

accused the Bishops of
endorsing same-sex unions
by making special provision
for prayers for same-sex
marriages and of issuing
confusing and contradictory
guidance.

There is considerable
debate among ecclesiastical
lawyers about whether the
bishops will be able to disci-
pline clergy who enter into
same-sex marriages (some
clergy have already indicat-
ed their intention to do so).

According to Philip Jones,
the courts may want to
know why it is inappropriate
for a clergy to enter into
same-sex marriages but not
to remarry after a divorce.
He warns that an amend-
ment to the Clergy Disci-
pline Measure to make it
clear that entering into a
same-sex marriage is an
offence would require the
consent of Parliament,

which is unlikely to be forth-
coming.

General Synod does have
the power to make canons
binding on the clergy so it
would be possible for the
Church to go down this
route and make a new disci-
plinary canon binding on
clergy.

One issue that has not yet
received much attention is
whether civil partnerships
will continue to be offered to
same-sex couples when they
are not available to hetero-
sexual couples. The Church
might see extending them to
heterosexuals as weakening
the institution of marriage
but this may be the price
that has to be paid to retain
them for same-sex couples.

A number of bishops have
issued individual statements
saying that the Church
remains committed to wel-
coming LGBTI people.

By Amaris Cole

DIVORCE rates have hit a 30-year low, with
couples reportedly learning to work through
the so-called ‘seven year itch’.

Divorce was at its peak in 1991, but those
who married in 2007 were 35 per cent more
likely to stick out the first seven years than
those who married in the divorce boom.

The Marriage Foundation think tank says
the key to this change is men being more
committed to marriage for reasons other
than just ‘doing the right thing’, and fewer
women now filing for divorce.

Harry Benson of the think tank said:
“We’re seeing the strengthening of marriage
over time.”

PRINCE CHARLES got most publicity for taking part in a
sword dance in Saudi Arabia but behind the scenes one of
the most important aspects of his visit to the Middle East
may have been the support he gave to improving interfaith
relations.

He raised the plight of Christians during private talks in
Saudi Arabia and Qatar and in the latter he visited churches
that have been allowed to open there.

In the Qatar capital of Doha Prince Charles took part in a
discussion on Christian-Muslim relations. His participation
was praised by a number of scholars.

Dr Mark Farha of the Georgetown School of Foreign Serv-

ice in Doha praised the Prince for his ‘principled stance’ on
the threat of extinction facing Christians in the Middle East.

“Intolerance is intolerance wherever it happens and he
plays an important role as a true bridge-builder that also
recognises the political problems in this region of the world,
especially Syria,” Dr Farha said.

On Monday the Prince visited the Doha religious complex
of churches expatriates may attend. There are Anglican,
Roman Catholic and Orthodox churches there but no
national from Qatar can attend them.

He also took part in a discussion with clergy and religious
leaders about their experience of working in the region.

THE FIRST Scientol-
ogist wedding has
taken place in
Britain, jumping
another hurdle for
mainstream accept-
ance of the contro-
versial religion.

The couple, Louisa
Hodkin and Alessan-
dro Calcioli, won a
five-year legal battle
to marry in a Scien-
tologist chapel in
London.

The Supreme
Court ruled they
were to be allowed to
marry according to
the rites and cus-
toms of the religion’s
founder, science fic-
tion author L Ron
Hubbard.

The Church of Sci-

entology was not
classed as a place of
religious worship
until this latest rul-
ing.

The new Mr and
Mrs Calcioli are
‘pleased and proud’
to have won their
fight to wed in their
chosen church.

“Our victory
brings to an end
inequality and unfair-
ness, not just for Sci-
entologists, but for
people of all faiths,” a
statement read.

“The Supreme
Court has now pro-
vided a definite
description of what a
religion is, which has
not existed before in
English law.”

AN ANGLICAN PRIEST,
the Rev Simon Buckley, who
is Vicar of St Anne’s, Soho,
is at the centre of a dispute
involving allegations that
the police used heavy-hand-
ed tactics in closing down
brothels at the heart of Lon-
don’s red light district.

Fr Buckley, who is well
known for his work as a pup-
peteer and as a consultant
on puppetry, has sent a
report to the Bishop of Lon-
don about raids in Soho.

Many people argue that if
prostitutes work by them-
selves they are more likely
to be subject to attack. Last
week a sex worker who
operated from her flat alone
in the West End of London
was beaten to death. She is
the 142nd sex worker to
have been killed in the last
24 years.

Selling sex for money is
not an offence but the police
can close brothels if they
think that women working
there are being controlled
by someone else or if illegal
activities are taking place.

Priest’s warning over brothel action

Scientologists mark first wedding

Prince Charles backs interfaith talks
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Orders of ministry
Sir, Canon Cranston writes
that the Spirit has led us to
develop “the three orders of
bishop, priest and deacon”
(Letters, 7 February). In fact,
we have the “Ordering of
Priests and Deacons” [priest
being Old English for pres-
byter - Chambers Dictionary]
and, from within these two
orders, the “Consecration of
Archbishops and Bishops”
(Article XXXVI). So, then, we
have the biblical two - not
three.
The Rev JJ Frais,
Bexhill, East Sussex

Bible integrity
Sir, An esteemed writer of
Bible notes for a leading
Christian organization, com-
menting on 1 Corinthians
7:25-31, with integrity, that the
Lord’s return was imminent,
ie it was set to occur in the life-
time of some of those to whom
Paul ministered. But then the
writer, disturbingly, went on to
assert that the inspired apos-
tle was actually wring, the sec-
ond coming was somehow
delayed so that it was still
awaited 2,000 years later.

This situation certainly set
the alarm bells ringing
although, sadly, many Chris-
tians have a measure of sym-
pathy with the writer’s
opinion, not really under-
standing the nature and tim-
ing of the return. However,
Paul did often repeat his fun-
damental message of the
imminence in other epistles
and in Acts and this truth was
further reinforced in the
teaching of Jesus himself
together with that of Peter,
John, James and the author of
Hebrews. In fact, a substantial
part of the New Testament
was taken up with genuine
anticipation and eagerness
regarding the nearness of the
second coming, which was
consistently predicted to tran-
spire in that particular genera-
tion.

It is impossible for the Son
of God and Holy Spirit-direct-
ed apostles to be wrong in any
part of Scripture, all of which
is God-breathed and prof-
itable. Christians, therefore,
who do not accept the Word of
God, in parts, to suggest that
the return actually failed to
happen then, are those that

are culpable – this stance
needs to change.

Believers must always
accord authority and
supremacy to Scripture and
never to the claims or ideas of
fallible humans. There is thus
the most heavy onus on each
Christian who is responsible
for instructing others, either
directly or by the printed page
etc, and especially so in the
critical field of eschatology.
The New Testament warmly
intimates that the believer, at
death, is immediately with
Christ in glory, fully equipped
and clothed in their new eter-
nal body – without any delay
or waiting.
Graham Wilson,
Edinburgh

Prophetic voice
Sir, I agree entirely with
Charles May’s letter regard-
ing the nation’s present woes.
Floods and storms are, of
course, natural phenomena
and can be explained in physi-
cal terms. Likewise the inno-
cence of flood victims must be
unreservedly upheld and
unquestioned. Nevertheless,
disasters of this kind do pro-
vide an opportunity to remind
everyone of the principle that
“Righteousness exalts a
nation and sin is a reproach to
any people.”

For many years there has
been no prophetic voice in our
land, and it is sad that in our
current woes, Charles May’s
letter and the utterances of a
UKIP Baptist Councillor are
the only comments I have
heard on this matter, and the
latter was -predictably -
ridiculed. So where are our
Bishops and Archbishops?
Apparently silent - as usual!
Barry Sutton-Jones,
Somerset

Fruitcakes?
Sir, Although David Silvester
is a councillor from Henley-
on-Thames, the controversy
about his remarks surfaced in
our local media in Sevenoaks
when our normally excellent
local MP, Michael Fallon,
branded Mr Silvester as “a
fruitcake” for his views. The
treatment of Mr Silvester by
Nigel Farage also appeared in
the story in our local paper,
because Mr Farage lives more
or less locally, at Cudham.

What Mr Fallon has failed to
realise is that Mr Silvester has
simply articulated the ques-
tion many of us have been ask-
ing, as to whether the floods
are a judgement from God as a
result of same-sex marriage
(although admittedly Mr Sil-
vester does seem to have gone
over the top by turning that
question into a dogmatic state-
ment).

While current events may
well contain an element of
judgement from God over the
nation turning its back on
God, I am not completely sure
that God would be punishing
the whole nation specifically
for the high-handed way in
which David Cameron forced
the issue of same-sex mar-
riage through Parliament
despite such massive opposi-
tion. But I think that Mr Fal-
lon should not have been
quite so dismissive.

In addition, Mr Farage
should be aware that many
traditional Conservative vot-
ers now support UKIP as a
result of the gay marriage
issue, so it seems a little silly
that Mr Farage should effec-
tively alienate these new sup-
porters.

Is Mr. Farage aware of this?
John Humphrey,
Sevenoaks

Climate change
Sir, When reading the high-
lighted letter from the Rev Dr
David F Pennant on the ways
to tackle climate change, I had
to check to make sure this
wasn’t the April 1st copy!
Apparently the ideal way to
deal with this matter is to
close all churches and meet in
homes, or failing that, put
solar panels on south-facing
roofs!

As my late mother used to
say, “it takes all sorts”.
The Rev Vic Ready,
Norwich

Causes of war
Sir, Alan Storkey is absolutely
right in his analysis of the rea-
sons for the Great War. May I
endorse, by my recollections,
his opinion that WWII was a
continuance of the escalation
into violence orchestrated by
the armaments manufactur-
ers? When war was declared
in 1939, I saw an aristocratic
old lady burst into tears and I
asked if she had lost someone
dear to her in what we then
referred to as “the Last War”. I
was told I would not under-
stand her troubles and so con-
tinued to use my eyes and
ears to try to do so.

Eventually, I learned that
she and a large number of her
contemporaries who held or
had held very high office in
the Government, had, in the
earlier 1930s, sold all their
investments in the Lancashire
cotton industry, the coal
mines of S Wales, Nottingham
and Co Durham and other
British industries, and re-
invested in Krupp of Essen,
because they believed that
Hitler was about to attack Rus-
sia and rid us of the Bolshe-
viks.

However, unwilling to lose a
large part of her wealth, one
very highly placed Lady (liter-
ally) managed to employ as
her chauffeur a German ex-U-
boat wireless officer (who, of
course, should have been
interned by then as an enemy
alien) so that he could drive
her out into the countryside
on clear nights to make con-
tact with Krupps and others,
in an attempt to recover at
least her capital investment.
They didn’t succeed and
regarded themselves as vic-
tims, in whose grief we were
all expected to share.

My father was at Dunkirk,
facing the weaponry that had
been paid for by some of our
wealthiest leaders and he
found it very hard to feel
much sympathy with their
losses. If these people, most of
whom attended church regu-
larly, for one reason or anoth-
er, had taken the words of
Jesus to heart and been a little
less greedy for a slightly high-
er yield on their ample capital,
quite apart from demonstrat-
ing a measure of patriotism,
then on the one hand our own
industrialists and workers
would have been more pros-
perous and on the other,
Hitler would have found it dif-
ficult to muster the necessary
force to invade so many coun-
tries on Germany’s borders.

It is also worth noting that
in 1937 the population of Ger-
many was 73 per cent Chris-
tian, (some only nominally, no
doubt) mainly Roman
Catholic or Reformed Evan-
gelical, with a few minority
denominations, so that, if all
Christians, world-wide had
remained faithful to our Lord’s
command, the only people
who would have been avail-
able for service in the military
forces of the Third Reich,
would have been the atheists
and the Jews.

When Franz Jaegerstatter
was executed for his con-
scious objection, in Berlin, in
August 1943, his six fellow
martyrs were Jehovah’s Wit-
nesses, Quakers and others
who did try to follow their
Lord. On our side of the con-
flict, we treated our COs far
better than we had done in
WWI and by not executing
them as traitors, we surely
gained a great deal of moral
high ground. It is a great
shame that those high aspira-
tions, from humanity’s point of
view, have been overwhelmed
by the drive for profit, power
and political mastery.
Mary P Roe,
(past chairman of the Anglican
Pacifist Fellowship), Bicester

Impossible question
Sir, Your correspondent Sere-
na Lancaster (21 February)
asks of me the impossible in
as much that no one can know
what more Our Lord Jesus

The case for a peerage
Sir, The Archbishop of Westminster rightly speaks out for
the poor, needy and marginalised.

In the week in which he is made a Cardinal by the Pope, it
might be good, rather than trying to rid himself of turbulent
priests, if the Prime Minister made Vincent Nichols a Peer.

In the House of Lords he would join Archbishops Justin
and Sentamu and others who regularly remind us that the
needs of those with no voice need to be both heard and
addressed in a compassionate society.
Martin Dales
Lay Member of General Synod, Diocese of York
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Peter Mullen

The everlasting talking-shop between Christians
and “moderate Muslims” is still open for busi-
ness – while the slaughter of Christians increas-
es, particularly in Pakistan. The people of the
Karachi district known as Essa Nagri – its name
means “City of Jesus” – are regularly under
attack. Recently four Christians were shot dead
and eight seriously injured. Christian leaders
there have sent me an account of their terrible
suffering saying: “The police have not arrested
any of the perpetrators and they have neglected
to put into effect promised security arrange-
ments.”

Essa Nagri’s Seventh Day Adventist Church
was attacked in May 2012 when armed men
barged into the area seeking an illegal electricity
connection just before the evening service was
about to start. “They desecrate churches on pur-
pose knowing that it will hurt us most,” said
Aftab Bhatti, who was shot in the leg. When a
delegation from the persecuted community went
to protest against desecration of the church, they
were treated to a shower of bullets fired by their
Muslim neighbours.

On 29 August 2012, Faisal Masih, also of Essa
Nagri, was murdered when he refused to pay the
Jizya – the extortionate tax
imposed by Sharia on all non-
Muslims. Others who refuse
to pay the tax, while manag-
ing somehow to avoid being
shot dead, have their lives
made into a living hell by the
extortionists. These are not
isolated acts of terror but the
relentless persecution of
Christians in that and many
other parts of Pakistan. The
authorities promise protec-
tion and the assurance that
the murderers will be brought
to justice, but this never hap-
pens.

On 12 September 2012 Yousaf Masih was
gunned down by an ethnic Pashtun terrorist
group when they attacked Essa Nagri at five
o’clock in the morning. They violated three
houses including the pastor’s home and office.
On 15 September mourners about to begin
Yousaf’s funeral themselves came under attack.
Muslim militants descended on the town and
opened fire on innocent Christians, killing two
and injuring three others. As they attacked they
shouted “Loot and kill the Christian [obscenity
omitted].” They fired straight into houses and
shops. Nasir Masih and Rafi Masih were killed
by gunshots from Muslim militants while Saleem
Masih, Aslam Masih and Erik Masih were seri-
ously injured.

Towards nightfall, the terrified Christian com-
munity drew down their shutters and tried as
best they might to defend themselves. The
priests and pastors again pleaded with the
authorities for protection, but nothing was done
to help them. So they built makeshift fences in an
attempt to separate themselves from their perse-
cutors. One of the pastors reported: “The police
tore down one of the walls to make a gateway for
the Muslims to go to their mosques. And the
church was again looted next day,”

A Pentecostal church was also looted and then
destroyed the same day. In a nearby town, a 13-
year-old girl was taunted for being a Christian by
five Muslim youths who then raped her. The
rapists were not charged.

Churches are burned down every week.
And it is not only in Pakistan that life for Chris-

tians has become intolerable. A man is on trial

for his life in Egypt for converting to the faith.
Members of the Muslim Brotherhood aim to
wipe out the ancient Coptic Church altogether.
There have been established Christian churches
in the Middle East since the time of St Paul. Now
these are breaking up as never before in 2,000
years as tens of thousands of Christians try to
leave to escape persecution.

In the face of endemic violence from the radi-
cal Islamists, the archbishops and bishops
responded by setting up that everlasting talking
shop “to promote Christian-Muslim dialogue”
and they issue vacuous communiqués from time
to time. The uselessness of this project arises
from the fact that it is only “liberal” Christians
engaging in polite chit-chat with “moderate”
Muslims. All ignored by the militants, naturally. I
have some experience here. I was once asked to
help the Muslim, Professor Akbar Ahmed, who
told me: “I have more trouble with my own
extremists in Bradford than with any number of
Christians.”

Ah but surely all the atrocities are taking place
in far off countries of which we know little? Not
at all. Let’s come a bit nearer home. In England a
Muslim girl who converted to Christianity from
Islam has been removed from the home of her
carer after she chose to be baptised. She was

placed in a foster home
because her father beat her
and threatened to send her to
Pakistan for a forced marriage.
Her carer, who has fostered
more than 80 children, did
nothing to encourage her to
convert.

In Sheffield, a primary
school head teacher, described
by her colleagues and pupils’
parents as “marvellous,” was
forced to resign after being
accused of racism by parents
of Muslim students. The accu-
sation came after she proposed

that the school stop holding separate assemblies
for Muslim children and replace them with
assemblies that would include all pupils.

Also in England, three Coptic Christian chil-
dren have been placed by social services with a
Muslim foster family after their parents
divorced. They were originally placed in the cus-
tody of the city mosque. The authority has
refused to return the children to the custody of
the Coptic Church.

In the face of all these terrible persecutions, it
is easy to be seduced by the arguments of those
who tell us there is a clash of civilisations
between the Christian West and Islam. But most
practising Muslims desire only to say their
prayers and go to the mosque and to have good
relations with their neighbours of whatever faith
or none.

The truth is more sinister. We are dominated
by a secular elite that hates Islam every bit as
much as it hates Christianity. This elite of athe-
ists and metro-political despisers is also a cow-
ardly elite and dare not attack Islam for fear of
getting its corporate throat slit. But it finds it use-
ful to invoke “Islamophobia” and an allegedly
outraged Muslim sensitivity in order to perse-
cute the Christian faith.

This secular elite targets Christianity because
it sees Christianity as the embodiment of those
historic and traditional values which, until the
contemporary reversal, made this country a
place worth living in.

Islamic terrorism bad. Secular terrorism
worse.

Website/Blog: revpetermullen.com

The perils of tribalism
‘Why do the nations so furiously rage together: and why
do the peoples devise a vain thing?’ (Psalm 2:1). The
Psalmist’s question remains utterly relevant today, as does
his perplexity at the irrational violence of peoples and our
tendency to tribalistic idolatry. On the altar of nationalism
and tribalism today hundreds of thousands of Syrians have
been slaughtered, Ukrainians are also at loggerheads with
each other to the point of violence, fear and loathing, and
perplexity at why this is happening to their newly inde-
pendent nation state. And very close to home we hear loud
and unpleasant rhetoric about the future of Scotland in
what could become a bitter battle. In all three of these
examples we see ethnic tribalism, religion as a factor, and
the whipping-up of emotion by demagogic politicians with
scant regard to the consequences for ordinary people.

Religion is perhaps the primary driver of the mad vio-
lence now devastating Syria, religion and secularism, and
the split of the Sunni and Shia within Islam. Any sense of
proportion about means and ends has completely gone,
mass killing on both sides is normal now, with civilians
apparently legitimate collateral damage and bargaining
chips. Ukraine, or what we used to call ‘The Ukraine’ as an
area rather than a nation state, has a history of invasion
and occupation, of cultural and religious rivalry and suspi-
cion. It is said now to be the largest country entirely with-
in Europe, 233,062 sq miles, and with a population of
nearly 50 million. This is a huge nation, with a ‘warm water
port’ on the Black Sea. The Crimea is the part of the
Ukraine that we come across in our history books, but
also the horrible handing over of Ukrainian Cossacks to
the Soviets in 1945 by the British Army, to a fate worse
than death, after they surrendered. Now Mother Russia
claims the loyalty of the eastern Ukraine; the EU, Ger-
many and western Europe its western half. Poland and
Lithuania, Roman Catholics, ruled vast tracts of the
Ukraine and they converted many Eastern Orthodox to
the ways of Rome and in 1596 set up the ‘Greek Catholic’
or ‘Uniate’ Church, which dominates the western Ukraine
to this day, underpinning division.

Scotland already has virtual autonomy in government,
thanks to democratic processes. The SNP has managed to
rise very quickly into power, then to control all aspects of
the upcoming referendum on separation from the UK,
manipulating the franchise for it, and crafting the question
towards its own ends. As to religion, a common Protestant
cultural glue with England, Wales and N Ireland has gone,
and a ‘Brigadoon’ Scottish romantic emotionalism is in the
air, ignoring the hard facts about currency and EU mem-
bership. An independent Scotland could be real by Octo-
ber. This would be a leap of faith, antagonizing the
innocent divorced party, and raising tribalist feeling gener-
ally. We can only hope that the rational spirit of David
Hume, not reckless Bonnie Prince Charlie, prevails.C
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Clergy in politics
Intervention by 27 bishops in the debate over welfare has fuelled a fresh
round of discussion about the rights and wrongs of clergy getting
involved in politics but surprisingly little attention has been paid to the
Rev David Critchlaw, who stood in the by election in Wythenshawe as
Tory candidate for a seat once held for Labour by the popular
Catholic layman, Paul Goggins. There was a time when clergy of
the Church of England were not allowed to stand for Parliament
and it will be interesting to see how many follow Critchlaw’s
example. Roman Catholic clergy are forbidden by their church
to hold political office, which is why Cardinal Cormac
Murphy-O’Connor couldn’t go to the Lords. Critchlaw,
who has been ordained for only a short period, fought
what the Financial Times described as a ‘lacklustre
campaign’. He came third, behind UKIP. His major issue
was potholes and litter, probably not the top of the list of
concerns for voters who live on one of the biggest
housing estates in Europe who are interested in
changes to benefits and poverty. The Bishop of
Manchester might have had a better result. More
evidence of religious allegiance on the right comes
from James Macintyre. In an article on Ukip in The
Tablet he reveals that Nigel Farage goes to church
‘several times a year’ and can find his way around
an Anglo-Catholic service.

A complex man
Recently published letters of Hugh Trevor-Roper reveal a complex character, not least
in his attitude to religion. TR liked to think of himself as an Enlightenment Whig. His
hero was Gibbon. When he was a Student (fellow) at Christ Church and later as
Master of the high Tory Peterhouse at Cambridge, he delighted in criticising clerical

dons. Claude Jenkins, a notorious eccentric who was Regius Professor of
Ecclesiastical History at Oxford, was a target for TR’s wit. This can

be forgiven. TR had to endure Jenkins as the supervisor of his
thesis on Laud. More complicated are his attacks on Eric
Mascall. Mascall, a convinced Anglo-Catholic and Thomist
must have got to TR. He couldn’t dismiss Mascall as another
second-rate scholar. He had, after all, been Senior Wrangler in
Maths at Cambridge. Surprisingly there are no scathing

attacks on the Dean of Peterhouse, Edward Norman.
Perhaps they have been omitted for legal reasons. We
are told that some letters have been censored. But
TR was not without interest in the church. He
complained that Norman had never invited him to

preach in Peterhouse and he voted alongside Eric
Kemp and David Hope in the House of Lords

against women priests. He could also be very kind
to young clergy. One of the priests he befriended

was John Morgan, chaplain of Oriel College and
later Warden of St John’s College, Brisbane. TR

even travelled to Brisbane to open a new graduate
centre at the college. The photo of TR unveiling
the plaque shows a youthful looking Canon
Morgan standing by, not the benefactor as the
editors assert.
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Spring cleaning the right way

Live Healthy! Live Happy!
Janey Lee Grace
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Dumbledore and Dobby
Justin Welby was in a light-hearted
mood at a special reception held at
Lambeth Palace to launch the
Archbishop of Canterbury’s lent book,
which this year is Looking Through the
Cross by Graham Tomlin. As well as
Dean of St Mellitus College, Tomlin is
also Principal of St Paul’s Theological
Centre at Holy Trinity, Brompton, and
lots of the Archbishop’s friends from
HTB were at the gathering. He seized
on the fact that the Lent book shares the
Bloomsbury imprint with the Harry
Potter books to suggest that his
predecessor, Rowan Williams, could be

seen as Dumbledore while he was
more like Dobby. Dumbledore is
headmaster of the Hogwarts school
of wizarding and JK Rowling says
she imagines him humming to
himself a lot. Dobby is a house elf
who gets death threats five times a
day.

Back in the spotlight
Both Bishop Rowan Williams and his wife, Jane, were back in the spotlight this week.
Bishop Rowan has just been appointed a lead reviewer of the left-wing weekly the
New Statesman. His first review was of a biography of the World War I poet Wilfred
Owen by Guy Cuthbertson. Cuthbertson has written a good deal about gay themes in
literature and Williams salutes the author for dealing very intelligently and
unsensationally with the poet’s emotional life (he judges he had no consummated
relationships) but he can’t resist having a go at Michael Gove for thinking the anti-
heroic reading of the Great War began in the 1960s. Actually it was then, the
Cambridge historian David Reynolds has argued, that Owen’s poetry really started to
be appreciated. Dr Jane Williams is in trouble for refusing to name a favourite woman
in the Bible, going definitely for St Paul. She makes this selection in another
Bloomsbury book Women Waiting, due to be launched next week at St James,
Piccadilly. Other contributors include Lucy Winkett, Rose Hudson-Wilkin and
Vivienne Faull and they were all able to name a woman. It will be interesting to learn
of their views of Jane’s choice.The Mail on Sunday has its own strong views. It
suggested Jael, who drove a tent peg through the head of the wicked Sisera or
Susanna who triumphed over sexual harassment.

It won’t be long before the sun comes out (I am forever
hopeful) and we start thinking about spring cleaning but
at least promise me you’ll do it the natural way.

It is far better to use natural products as conventional
detergents contain so many potentially dangerous toxic
chemicals. Of course it’s not one bottle of washing-up liq-
uid that’s the issue, more the cumulative effect of so
many different synthetic chemicals.

If you choose well, plant-based detergents are just as
effective as conventional detergents and often very little
is needed. We all know about ‘old-style cleaning’ too,
using vinegar and newspaper to clean the windows, bi-
carbonate of soda for surfaces, cleaning the oven, etc.

Most cleaning products contain VOCs — volatile organ-
ic compounds. They evaporate easily and build up in the
air and can aggravate asthmatics and anyone with aller-
gies or respiratory problems. Most laundry detergents
have added phosphates that could improve their cleaning
power but isn’t good for sensitive skin. (Or for the envi-
ronment as they stimulate the growth of algae, resulting
in dead fish and the chemicals make their way back into
the food chain!)

Similarly many contain sodium laurel sulphate, a foam-
ing agent that is known to be a skin irritant, some contain
formaldehyde, propellants, alcohol and synthetic fra-
grances that can trigger asthma attacks and could be hor-

mone disrupting. It’s important to remember that
most conventional cleaning products are based on
petrochemicals – many of which are classed as haz-
ardous waste.

Personally I’m anti the anti-bacterials – we know
the problems with ‘superbugs!’ I’ve recently found
an amazing probiotic cleaner, it puts back the ‘good
bacteria’ and it is so ‘pure’ you can use it as a starter
yoghurt!

Most people want to get back to old-style cleaning
but the question I’m always asked is ‘How to clean
the loo without bleach? Interestingly, brand new toi-
lets come with a sticker saying ‘Do Not Use Bleach’!

It’s all about the one forgotten ingredient – elbow
grease: get your rubber gloves on and remove some
of the water – and scrub – great for triceps too! You
can use bicarb mixed with a little eco washing-up
liquid or white vinegar, or buy one of the natural loo
cleaners such as Ecover, but it’s the regular clean-
ing that’s important.

For loo seats or any area that requires a little
more ‘anti-bacterial’ help use a few drops of Tea
Tree Oil. For cleaning the bath/shower any good
multi-surface cleaner will do, my current faves
include the multi-surface cleaner from
www.myeco2life.com and the probiotic cleaner
already mentioned: the ‘Libby Chan’ probiotic clean-
er from www.mylivingwateruk.com.

So go green with your spring clean: you’ll burn
some calories, save some money and avoid the
headaches.

Dumbledore
and inset
Dobby



European examples
prove worrying
I worry when northern Euro-
pean states such as Denmark are
held up, as they so often are, as
an ideal that we should follow.
Denmark has just banned both
Halal and Kosher methods of
animal slaughter and in doing so
has followed the example of Swe-
den and Norway.

Libby Purves rather timidly
urges religious believers to
begin examining what is neces-
sary and what is not because
religious believers are increas-
ingly going to face restrictions
on their freedom in future (‘In a
melting pot, religion may be out-
voted’, 24 February 2014, The
Times). “What trumps what? The
question is not only for states
and societies but for honest
believers. Religions too, should
ask, how much is non-nego-
tiable? What truly relates to the
vital spiritual core and how
much is barnacled cultural
accretion, outdated and unneces-
sary to the essential flame you
tend?”

These are legitimate questions
for internal discussion among
believers but I am uneasy at the
imposition of such decisions
from the outside, and especially
by legal fiat of the courts. In
Britain for example in the case of
Islington Council against the
registrar, Lilian Ladele, the court
claimed that doctrine on mar-
riage was not a ‘core’ component
of Christianity. Courts have also
claimed that wearing a cross was
not a ‘core’ practice for religious
believers. Courts should not be
determining the core convic-
tions and observances of reli-
gious believers.

In the case of the Scandinavian
states banning of Halal and
kosher slaughter, at least it can
be said that there is a public
debate among legislators as to
whose rights are primary - those
of believers or animals. Den-
mark, in the words of the agricul-
ture minister, Dan Jorgensen,
has decided: “Animal rights
come before religion.”

AAnnddrreeww CCaarreeyy
VViieeww ffrroomm tthhee PPeeww

PPaauull RRiicchhaarrddssoonn
CChhuurrcchh aanndd WWoorrlldd

What is the way
forward on Syria?
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Western policy on Syria is a mess. One official who dis-
cussed the issue with President Obama told the New
York Times that he had never seen him more frustrated.
The President, he said, is frustrated with the Russians
but also with the failure of anything his own administra-
tion has tried so far.

Peace talks in Geneva have stalled. Assad is now win-
ning the war and he sees no reason to make conces-
sions. Although the process of dismantling chemical
weapons is continuing, it is doing so at a very slow rate.
According to some estimates only five per cent of the
weapons have so far been dismantled.

Meanwhile the suffering in Syria continues, with the
death total now put at 140,000 and millions made home-
less. The New York Review of Books has published a hor-
rifying but convincing article that argues that Assad has
made a deliberate decision to target the health of people
living in rebel-held areas, including the health of chil-
dren. Even before the fighting started the Syrian gov-
ernment stopped routine immunisations for
preventable childhood diseases in areas sympathetic to
the opposition. Since the conflict started Assad’s forces
have obstructed humanitarian aid and the supply of vac-
cines to rebel-held territory.

As a result measles, typhoid, hepatitis, dysentery,
tuberculosis, diphtheria and whooping cough are all on
the rise. There have even been over 90 cases of polio, a
once much-feared disease that was thought to have
passed into the history books.

Weary with war after a long campaign in Afghanistan
and a war in Iraq that has only led to a divided and strife-
torn country, many in the West have preferred to avert
their eyes from Syria. People have chosen to ignore

Tony Blair’s oft-repeated warnings that what happens in
the Middle East will affect all of us but these warnings
are likely to be proved true in the case of Syria.

Security services in the West are anxious about
extremists who have gone to Syria, trained as jihadi
fighters, and returned home. British security officials
put the figure in this country at 250 and are worried that
they may continue their campaign here.

The power of extremists in Syria has grown as the
West has failed to support moderate factions among the
rebels. If the advice of people like Anne-Marie Slaugh-
ter had been followed early on in the conflict, the West
would have established no-fly zones and given arms to
the rebels. When it was certain that Assad was using
chemical weapons, strikes should have been made to
disable his air force. At the very least, he would then
have been forced to enter into serious negotiations with
the rebel forces with whom the West would have had
leverage because of the aid they were receiving.

Obama, Ed Miliband and David Cameron all deserve
blame for the current situation. Miliband’s behaviour in
the debate over Syria’s use of chemical weapons
showed the very worst type of opportunism.

Two factors have clouded the judgement of the
churches. The first has been concern for the plight of
Christians who have been afforded a measure of protec-
tion by the Assad regime. But the failure of the West to
support the moderate rebels has only increased the
influence of the extremists who constitute the greatest
threat to Christians.

The churches have also been influenced by the grow-
ing importance within their ranks of theologians who
have advocated pacificism or something very close to it.

Stanley Hauerwas is someone who falls into this catego-
ry. The failure of the Iraq war to lead to the creation of a
peaceful and stable country has strengthened the hand
of the anti-war faction in the churches.

Disillusion with war and with the ability of Western
nations to undertake nation-building in areas like the
Middle East is not confined to the churches. It is wide-
spread among both the voters and the political classes.
Such an attitude is understandable but an awareness of
the limits of Western influence should not lead us to
think there is nothing we can achieve.

Long-term national boundaries in the Middle East will
probably have to change if we are to see the emergence
of stable states. Most countries are artificial creations of
colonial powers. In the case of Saudi Arabia what exists
is not so much a nation as a family estate. Political
upheaval and conflict is inevitable until a new political
configuration emerges and the West cannot decide
what this configuration will be. Conflict between Shia
and Sunni is part of this upheaval.

But this does not mean that the rest of the World
should sit on the sidelines and watch atrocities take
place or allow non-Arab nations such as Russia to inter-
vene in conflicts for their own advantage. The Just War
tradition is normally used to decide whether or not a
course of military action is justified according to certain
criteria. But one element in the tradition stresses the
importance of acting in the world to promote justice and
punish wrongdoing. We must not see Just War thinking
as an excuse not to get involved in the world’s prob-
lems.

Inappropriate, ill-conceived intervention can have ter-
rible consequence but so, too, can failure to act.

A political faux-pas?
The Bishops correctly describe the problem of hunger and other shortages among Britain’s hardest-
hit families but play into a political debate in which they are at risk of undermining their own credi-
bility.

They posit the debate largely in terms of opposition to welfare reforms, ignoring other factors
such as indebtedness, inflation, over-taxation of the poor, low wages, over-regulation of businesses
and a myriad of other causes. But they also politicise the debate by placing the letter signed by 27 of
their number in the Labour-supporting tabloid, the Daily Mirror.

They should not be playing party politics with hunger.

Tinder sets wrong example
I was shocked to find out that
the popular dating App Tinder
allows children between the
ages of 13 and 17 to use the
service.

The Tinder App bases itself
on Facebook profiles and has
become popular among 20-somethings. Users
scroll through photographs and swipe their apps
to the right or left to signal ‘yes’ or ‘no’. If both
users swipe ‘yes’ then they can exchange per-

sonal messages.
Tinder claim that adult users

cannot contact children through
their App but they rely entirely on
Facebook checking the profiles
and ages of participants. Falsifica-
tion of ages is easy on social net-

working sites.
In the pursuit of profit and getting ever-

increasing numbers to use their App, companies
like Tinder are prepared to put children at risk.
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The purpose statement of Operation Mobilisation starts
with the words – “OM’s role in the church is to….”
Over the years OM has seen the importance of an inte-
grated approach to mission. Perhaps in the past, the
Church and Global Mission have not always worked
synonymously. Whilst both have been involved in the
Great Commission, it hasn’t always been a mutually
beneficial partnership. Today, partnerships are chang-
ing even more in the UK Church, and a strengthening
dialogue of partnership is emerging between churches
and mission organisations.

OM is one organisation that has acknowledged the
many mutual benefits of partnering with churches.

In the past 57 years, OM has been richly blessed by
God’s wonderful provision. None of which could have
been achieved without the God given partnership of
churches in the UK in their support in areas of praying,
giving and going. In return, OM has joyfully witnessed
God richly blessing these fellowships – seeing these
churches fulfil their vision to be missionally minded

congregations, both globally, and in their immediate
communities.

How do these partnerships begin? Like most, it
begins with talking; working closely with representa-
tives of the church and together listening to how God is
leading them, whether that is being involved in a partic-
ular country or a specific aspect of ministry. By initiat-
ing the conversation, the partnership can begin to
discern the appropriate outpouring of the churches’
vision.

OM is committed to putting mission at the heart of
the Church and Church at the heart of the community.
The wider Church can become involved in bringing
Good News around the world through areas of giving
and praying. Several churches have found these oppor-
tunities through partnering with maturing fellowships
in many areas such as India or Romania. Opportunities
have arisen to visit these ministries through Vision
Trips – allowing the UK Church to witness how the
partnership has flourished.

As part of this on-going partnership with the church,
OM continues to encourage individuals to get involved
in bringing Good News by going on a mission trip. This
can be done through a GAP year, placements or even
through career breaks – OM can facilitate tailor-made
opportunities for people of all ages. Previous partici-
pants have shared how God used them in extraordinary
ways, noting how their lives and outlook were trans-
formed.

This was how Rachel felt, after spending time on an
outreach in Asia, “For me it was all about finding the
Kingdom of God in the most unexpected places, like in
the middle of a slum where disease is rife and a mother
has just lost her little girl. The Kingdom is sprouting up
and flourishing even in the most difficult circum-
stances, like the mustard seed that grew into a great
tree. Blessed to witness this, God is not limited to our
big buildings. He can redeem and restore lives even
when there seems to be no hope, where his precious
people can say ‘Hallelujah’ in the midst of loss and grief.
He is redeeming His precious gems and will continue to
do so, nothing can hinder His power.”
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✓Are you 18 to 25 years old or know
someone that is?
✓Passionate about evangelism and mis-
sion?
✓Keen to be trained to serve God in
your local community?
✓All at a low cost?

Our Xplore programme for young
adults is a gap year with a difference. It
enables you to remain living where you
are while receiving weekly online train-
ing and support from the Xplore team.
Throughout the year, there are also reg-
ular residential weekends and the
opportunities to take part in mission
placements in Romania and with
Church Army evangelists across the
United Kingdom and Ireland.

Let go of any thought of a traditional
year out or a gap year programme. The
Xplore Year In seeks to shape itself
around your circumstances and grow
out of your heart for mission. We are a
group of explorers engaging with and
often experimenting in mission and
evangelism. A community who deeply
want to see our cities and towns trans-
formed as people encounter Jesus.

Applications are now open for Xplore. To
find out more and watch a film visit
www.xplore.org.uk or telephone 0844
585 3575.

Stories from Xplore
I’ve always loved the idea of a gap year,
but have always had a heart for where I
am - my university and campus. So
when my friend told me about the
Xplore Year In, I immediately knew it

was something I’d
love to do.

As part of the
Year In we’ve
been going
through the Pio-
neer Mission
book and learning
how to develop a
godly community.
The online train-

ing has helped me reach others at uni-
versity – particularly at the Students’
Union, which is the centre of university
life. I’ve struck up some really good
relationships with people who aren’t yet
Christians and I’ve been able to open up
the Bible with them and pray for them.

Putting the mission I’ve been learning
about into practice has been brilliant. As
part of Xplore, I’ve also spent a weekend
with an evangelist in Liverpool working
with people struggling with addiction.
Xplore has been amazing and I’ve met
some great people who’ve been a con-
stant source of strength and encourage-
ment to me. I couldn’t recommend it
enough.

Ian is from Belfast, Northern Ireland,
where he is training to be a teacher

Thanks to the Xplore Year In I’ve learnt
how important prayer is to mission and
reaching people in my community. Each
week we have online Xplore groups
where we receive teaching and can
share stories, ideas and learn from each
other’s experiences. It is a great encour-
agement to talk to the other Xplorers
who are excited about mission and who
you know are praying for you and chal-
lenging you to act on what you’re learn-
ing. Day-to-day at St Nic’s church I lead
an Alpha group and school kids’ club,
teach people English in the community
and help with the tea and toast outreach
to clubbers on Friday nights.

Debs is from Nottingham where she is an
intern at St Nic’s church while working

part-time as an administrator

XXpplloorree YYeeaarr IInn

Partnering with the Church in mission
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CommonWorship:
Christian Initiation – where
is it leading?

Baptismal Integrity

During the last 70 years there has been an enormous
erosion of Christian background in every walk of life.
Our society is now multi-faith, multicultural and one
might say multi-everything. Anglican infant baptisms
declined from over 400,000 a year in 1962 to around
90,000 in 2010. Only one in four weddings is held in
an Anglican church. In 1950 it was one in two. It is no
surprise clergy frequently find themselves
conducting baptisms for families who have little
contact with the Church. That has been the case
increasingly for years.

Though less common, baptism has continued to be
experienced overwhelmingly as something to do
with babies and toddlers and family celebrations.
Regardless of the decline in infant baptisms, the
attitudes of those who continue to come forward
seeking baptism for their babies have not changed
very much. The move in the last 30 years to include
baptism within a main service has been implemented
only patchily. Stand-alone christenings continue, that
of William and Kate’s Prince George being a recent
high-profile example.

Forty years ago many clergy agonised as to
whether in many infant baptisms they were colluding
with perjury at the font. Since then such scruples
have been smothered in the name of pastoral
opportunity. The mindset that anything is better than
nothing is perfectly revealed in the C of E website’s
sentence about marriage. “You’re welcome to marry
in church whatever your beliefs, whether or not you
are baptised and whether or not you go to church.”

This is the climate in which CW: Initiation has to
survive and, we hope, thrive. But it is essential that
we understand what it offers. The Introductory Note
to the ‘accessible language proposals’ said that the
Common Worship provision started from the
assumption that the rite for adult baptism should be
regarded as normative and the rite for the baptism of
children as derived from that.” In other words, in the
beginning baptism was not about babies and toddlers
and family celebrations but about preceding baptism
with an effective catechumenate in which the faith
was given and received and which produced
candidates for baptism who were ready, willing and
able to give a firm “yes” on their own account when
asked if they wished to be baptised.

Why did the Liturgical Commission make this their
starting point?

It did so in the light of what happened over the
Eucharist. The 20th century saw a great growth in
historical and liturgical research into the Church of
the first four centuries. In the 1960s and 1970s in an
increasingly favourable ecumenical climate, there
was a remarkable ecumenical flowering of
Eucharistic liturgies all in the same pattern. There
was a feeling that what was ancient and original to
the Church was being brought to life again. The
restored Eucharist could be regarded as normative
and the BCP communion seen as historically
derivative. One might say “Before BCP was, the
restored Eucharist is.”.

Could baptism be restored in a similar way? Might
the normative catechumenate baptism be re-
established if babies were to have a service of
Thanksgiving soon after birth and proceed via a
catechumenate programme to Baptism-Confirmation-
Communion when they had grown up to years of
discretion?

The CW revision of initiation rites made it a
practical possibility. We do well to examine CW:
Christian Initiation and appreciate what it contains.
The first 51 pages contain a) a comprehensive
introduction; b) service of Thanksgiving for the Gift
of a Child, which is highly accessible; c) Rites on the
Way, which provides a framework of significant
moments and rites to guide people on their way to
baptism-confirmation-Eucharist. One might call it
pointers towards a catechumenate programme.
I have a sneaking suspicion that very few lay people
have any idea that Rites on the Way even exists and
that hardly any clergy will have tried making use of
them. What we need now is courage to explore and
use to the full what CW: Christian Initiation provides.

DDWW PPeerrrryy
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Day 59: Number 27-29, Psalm 49, Luke 7
Day 60: Numbers 30-32, Psalm 50, Luke
8
Day 61: Enjoy hearing the Scriptures
read aloud in church
Day 62: Numbers 33-35, Psalm 51, Luke
9
Day 63: Numbers 36, Psalm 52, Luke 10
Day 64: Deuteronomy 1-3, Psalm 53,
Luke 11
Day 65: Deuteronomy 4-6, Psalm 54,
Luke 12

The Rev Sarah Louise Alexander,
Assistant Curate with title of Associate
Vicar, Newbury Benefice, Newbury
Deanery (Oxford), to be Assistant
Curate, Holy Trinity, Redhill (South-
wark).
The Rev Hilary Christine Benson,
School Chaplain, Queen Anne School,
Caversham, Reading, Reading Deanery,
to have Permission to Officiate (Derby).
The Rev Nicholas Henry Benson,
SSM Assistant Curate with title of Asso-
ciate Priest, Benefice of Reading St John
the Evangelist & St Stephen, Reading
Deanery, to have Permission to Officiate
(Derby).
The Rev Margaret Kathleen Bird,
House for Duty Assistant Curate,
Benefice of New Windsor, Maidenhead
& Windsor Deanery, to be Vicar, Maid-
enhead and Windsor and Area Dean.
The Rev Nicholas Cheeseman,
Vicar, Reading All Saints, Reading Dean-
ery, to be also Associate Area Dean
(Oxford).
The Rev Richard Martin Cowles,
Vicar, Bray with Braywood, Maidenhead
and Windsor Deanery, to be Vicar, Maid-
enhead and Windsor and Assistant Area
Dean (Oxford).
The Rev Jonathan Gordon,
Rector, Northchurch and Wigginton (St
Albans), to be also Rural Dean of
Berkhamsted (St Albans).
The Rev Katherine Hacker Hughes,
presently holder of Permission to Offici-
ate in the Diocese of Chelmsford is to be
licensed as Priest-in-Charge of Newing-
ton, S Paul (Southwark).
The Rev Stuart George King,
Chaplain Bearwood College, Woking-
ham & SSM Assistant Curate in Train-
ing, parish of Winnersh, Sonning
Deanery, to be Priest-in-Charge, St
Matthew’s, Ashford (London).
The Rev Richard Law,
Vicar of St Mary Hollingworth with
Christ Church Tintwistle, Diocese of
Chester, has been appointed Team Vicar
in the North Wingfield Team Ministry
(Derby).
The Revd Jax Machin,
Assistant Curate at Romsey, has been
appointed Rector of The Downs Benefice
in the Andover Deanery (Winchester).
The Rev Rachel Marszalek,
Assistant Curate of Belper St Peter,
(Derby), has been appointed Vicar of All
Saints Ealing Common (London).
The Rev Andrew Micklefield,
has been appointed Vicar of the Parish of
the Resurrection in the Alton Deanery
(Winchester).
The Rev Lynn Money,
Rector, Bredenbury (Hereford), to be
Team Vicar, Dunstable Team Ministry
(St Albans).
The Rev Ian D Mountford,
Team Vicar Thame, to be Associate Min-
ister, St Alkmund’s (Derby).
The Rev Riaz Mubarak
Vicar of St Luke’s Abbottabad, Diocese
of Peshawar in the Church of Pakistan,
to be Priest-in-Charge of the Parishes of

West Winch with Setchey, North Runc-
ton, Middleton and East Winch with
West Bilney (Norwich).
The Rev Crispin Pailing,
Vicar of Perry Barr St John, to be Rector
of Our Lady and St Nicholas Liverpool.
The Rev Jonathan Poston,
Associate Priest of Spondon, Diocese of
Derby, has been appointed part-time
Priest-in-Charge of Wingerworth in the
same diocese.
The Rev Malcolm Reed,
currently Curate, St John the Evangelist,
Hoylandswaine and All Saints Silkstone
with St James the Great Stainborough, to
be House for Duty Priest St James, Ryhill
(Wakefield).
The Rev Joanne Reid,
Curate in Training Brize Norton &
Carterton, to be Team Vicar, Savernake
Team (Salisbury).
The Rev Anne Richards,
(Project Manager, St Michael’s Youth
Project, Hull) has been appointed as full
time Chaplain to the Archbishop Senta-
mu Academy from 1 March 2014 (York).
The Rev Peter Scamman,
Curate in Training at St Andrew’s,
Oxford, to be Associate Minister, Christ
Church, Fulwood (Sheffield).
The Rev Anita Elisabeth Smith,
CMS Mission Partner Nairobi, to be
House for Duty Banbury St Hugh’s
(Oxford).
The Rev David Stephenson,
presently Vicar of West Dulwich, All
Saints and Area Dean of Lambeth South
is to be licensed as also Priest-in-Charge
of Streatham Hill, S Margaret (South-
wark).
The Rev Kim Taplin,
formerly Chaplain at Clifton College,
Bristol will become Vicar of the Benefice
and Parish of All Saints with St John,
Clifton (Bristol).
The Rev Elizabeth Jane Thomson,
Team Vicar, Witney, to be Canon Mis-
sioner, Derby Cathedral.
The Rev Neil Michael Warwick,
Vicar, Earley St Nicolas, Reading Dean-
ery, to be also Associate Area Dean
(Oxford).
The Rev Chris Wingfield,
(Team Rector Bromsgrove Parish and
Vicar of St John the Baptist) has been
appointed as Rector of the Benefice of

Harton (York).
The Rev Ricarda Witcombe,
PTO Coventry Diocese [Vicar, Glouces-
ter St Paul & St. Stephen until November
2013, Gloucester diocese], to be Chap-
laincy Team Leader, George Eliot Hospi-
tal NHS Trust (Nuneaton) (Coventry).

The Rev Jenny Alidina,
Priest in Charge of Ellingham and Har-
bridge and Hyde with Ibsley in the
Christchurch Deanery, will resign with
effect from 26th April 2014 (Winches-
ter).
The Rev P Jean Artley,
(Priest in Charge), has resigned with
effect from 31st March 2014 (York).
The Rev Richard Bainbridge,
presently Vicar of Lee, The Good Shep-
herd with S Peter retires with effect 31st
March 2014 (Southwark).
The Rev Johanna Clare,
presently Diocesan Continuing Profes-
sional Development Officer resigns with
effect 1st March 2014 (Southwark).
The Rev Canon Roger MacPhee,
Honorary Curate in Trunch Team Min-
istry is to retire and has been given Per-
mission to Officiate in the Diocese of
Norwich.
The Rev William Sanders,
retires as Vicar of St Thomas and St Brid-
get Wavertree on 27th March 2014 (Lon-
don).

Mr Ivan Bennett
as Lay Associate Minister (voluntary) in
the Emmaus Parish Team with responsi-
bility for the Ecumenical Church of the
Nativity (Leicester).

The Rev Canon JCR Adams,
previously holding the Bishop of South-
wark’s Permission to Officiate died on 4
January 2014.
The Rev Kenneth David Agnew,
On Monday, 3 February, Kenneth, for-
mer Rector of Willand, passed away sud-
denly at Musgrove Park Hospital,
Taunton, aged 80 years. Wonderful hus-
band of Agnes Audrey, father of Peter,
Graham and Caroline, grandfather of
Sophia and Charlotte. A Service of Cele-
bration for the life of Kenneth will take
place at St. Mary’s Church, Willand, on
Saturday, February 22nd 2014 at 1:30
p.m. followed by interment at Willand
Cemetery. All are welcome. Retiring col-
lection in memory of Kenneth for St.
Mary’s Church, Willand, or may be sent
to: Walter H. Squires & Son, Chapel of
Rest, 27 Higher Street, Cullompton,
Devon, EX15 1AJ.
The Rev Canon Kenneth William
Brassell,
Formerly Vicar of St James, Beckenham
in the Diocese of Rochester; and Hon-
orary Canon of Rochester Cathedral,
died on 30 January 2014.
The Rev Guy St George Catchpole,
(Permission to Officiate in the Diocese
of Canterbury from 1995 – 2008) died on
14 February 2014.
The Rev JNF Earle,
resident in the Diocese of Southwark,
died on 3 January 2014.
The Rev Sidney Gilbert,
Retired priest (Chester) died 30 October
2013
The Rev William Hodson,
Retired priest (Chester) died 15 October
2013.
The Rev Colin Lee,
the Bishop of Derby’s Industrial Adviser
1967-1991, C-in-Charge of Ilkeston St
Bartholomew (Conventional District)

1967-1969, P-i-c of Stanton-by-Dale 1969-
1976, Vicar of Ilkeston St John the Evan-
gelist 1976-1991, who retired in 1991 and
held the Bishop of Derby’s Permission to
Officiate in retirement until September
2013, died on Sunday 12th January, 2014.
The Rev Stuart John Lugg,
Formerly Priest in Charge of Kempsford
with Welford and Castle Eaton (Glouces-
ter), died on 2 February 2014.
The Ven Michael Mansbridge,
(Portsmouth) died on 17 January 2014.
The Rev Canon Geoffrey Charles
Mason,
formerly Priest-in-Charge of Nunhead, S
Anthony and S Silas and also Woolwich
Area Director of Ordinands, died peace-
fully on 17th February 2014.
The Rev Canon Paul Mothersdale,
Priest-in-Charge of Malew & Santan and
Canon of St German’s Cathedral, Peel
(Sodor and Man), died on 18 January.
The Rev Canon Grant Ockwell,
(Portsmouth) died on 11 December
2013.
The Ven Jim Rone,
former Archdeacon of Wisbech in the
Diocese of Ely, has died aged 78 after a
long illness.
The Rev Geoffrey Sansome
Retired priest (Chester) died 20th Octo-
ber 2013
Joy Wheaton,
dearly loved wife of David, mother of
Mary (Morrison), Mark, and Jo
(Whale), and granny of Jack and Harry,
Michael, Kelvin and Andrew, and Sasha
and Ellie, went Home to be with her Lord
on 30 January. A Service of Thanksgiv-
ing for her life and ministry will be held
at All Saints’ Church, Langton Long,
Blandford, on Friday 21 February at
2pm.
The Rev Eric Wheble,
Portsmouth, died on 7 January 2014.

Friday 28 February. Psalm 33: 13-
end, I Cor. 7: 25-40. Bari - (Kaduna,
Nigeria): The Rt Rev Idris Zubairu
Saturday 01 March. St David of
Wales. Psalm 45: 10-end, I Cor. 8.
Barrackpore - (North India): The Rt
Rev Brojen Malakar
Sunday 02 March. Epiphany 8.
Psalm 118: 1,2,17-20, I Cor. 9: 1-15.
PRAY for Province de L’Eglise Angli-
cane Du Congo: The Most Rev
Kahwa Henri Isingoma, Archbishop
of the Congo & Bishop of Kinshasa
Monday 03 March. Psalm 17: 1-8, I
Cor. 9: 16-27. Bath & Wells - (Canter-
bury, England): Vacant. Bath &
Wells - Taunton - (Canterbury, Eng-
land): The Rt Rev Peter David Mau-
rice
Tuesday 04 Mar. Psalm 30: 1-5, I
Cor. 10: 1-13. Bathurst - (New South
Wales, Australia): The Rt Rev Ian
Palmer; Assistant Bishop of Bathurst
- (New South Wales, Australia): The
Rt Rev John Stead
Wednesday 05 March. Ash
Wednesday. Psalm 19, Ro. 1:18-32.
Bauchi - (Jos, Nigeria): The Rt Rev
Musa Tula
Thursday 06 March. Psalm 17:1-
11, Job 1. Belize - (West Indies): The
Rt Rev Philip Wright
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Letters continued from page 6

Christ had to teach the disciples, and
mere speculation is most unwise.

But taking into account that Jesus
“abolished” some parts of Old Testa-
ment law - eg the death penalty for adul-
tery (John 8:11) and food laws (Mark
7:19) but said nothing to accept homo-
sexual practice or abolish its prohibi-
tion (Leviticus 18:22), and this against
the situation of the condemnation of
homosexual practice by the Jewish rab-
bis surely suggests he accepted same-
gender sexual activity as wrong, being
inconsistent with the will of the Father.
And I know of no biblical example of
godly people living in homosexual rela-
tionship.

Am I prepared to be disturbed by the
Holy Spirit, asks your correspondent?
The desire to defend the Holy Bible as I
see its authority and reliability constant-
ly undermined, even destroyed, (espe-
cially by those who claim discipleship) I
believe comes from the Holy Spirit.

How timely and true the words of the
Primate of the Anglican Church of
Nigeria, the Most Rev Nicholas Okoh,
that the primary problem in the homo-
sexual debate is “...people’s refusal to
accept the Scripture for what it is,
authority for life and practice following
God”.

And this, surely, leads us to seek a
truly loving response to Christians with
same-sex attraction that does not
encourage or endorse them in ways
contrary to those God has revealed
through Scripture?
Alan Minchin,
Stratford upon Avon
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Create in me a clean heart, O God, and put a new and right spirit within me. Do not cast me away
from your presence, and do not take your Holy Spirit from me. Restore to me the joy of your salvation,
and sustain in me a willing spirit, Psalm 51:10-12

Lent begins next week and presents us with the invitation to press ‘pause’ and re-think our daily
Christian walk. Many themes around Lent are based on withdrawal, echoing Jesus’ 40 days and
nights in the desert prior to the beginning of his ministry. Alone in the wilderness, Jesus wrestled
with Satan with Scripture as his only weapon and his refusal to take the easy road led him to the
cross and to our salvation.

There are many lessons to draw from this episode in Jesus’ life but for the next few weeks this
column will be focusing on the critical relationship between the inner life and the outer for every
Christian disciple.

Withdrawal is vital so that we can be still and know that it is God who is leading us. We do not
retreat in order to stay put, however, and if it really is God who is leading us we may be sure that
he will lead us deeply into the world in all its need. Spirituality is not a private, feel good exercise,
whatever current offerings under that heading seem to suggest.

Lent is a good antidote to false spirituality for it is a season of penitence. It forces us to look at
ourselves, but not in isolation. It confronts us with ourselves in the light of Jesus Christ and so we
can have no delusions about ourselves, nor when we look, do we need to despair.

The verses from Psalm 51 quoted at the beginning plead with God to cleanse and renew us from
the inside out. Look at the verbs that form this prayer: create, put, restore, sustain. Only God can
do these things for us. It was God who created us in the beginning and gave us our heart, and he
will give us a new heart that is rightly directed towards him (Ezek 36:26). When we are feeling
jaded, a new spirit speaks to us of fresh new life and so the psalm addresses the deep longings of
human hearts.

It is not surprising that this newness is linked with joy, an emotion that is both effervescent and
deeply rooted. It too can fade and become tired with the daily round and needs the renewal of
God’s Holy Spirit. Galatians 5:22-3 reminds us of the connection between the joy of the Lord and
the Holy Spirit.

When we have been restored in this fashion we are rightly related to God on the inside and as a
result we are able to live well outwardly. Jesus did not need to get right with God, but he was
strengthened for his mission through his time in the wilderness. We also need times when we pay
attention to the inner life in order to focus more clearly on what God wants for us in the everyday
world.

1st Sunday of Lent - Sunday 9th March 2014
Genesis 2:15-3:7
Romans 5:12-19
Matthew 4:1-11

This Sunday’s readings compare and contrast Jesus
Christ with Adam and with Israel, to show us that he is
our obedient Saviour and righteous Lord.

The narrative of the Fall in Genesis demonstrates the
culpability of Adam and Eve in turning away from God’s
goodness and truth to follow the subtle corrupting lies of
the devil. God’s command is clear and kind. His gen-
erosity is abundant and the warning obvious. Yet that
ancient, crafty serpent opens the conversation with the
insinuation of disbelief and ambiguity, to facilitate Eve’s
downfall. She adds to God’s word by fencing it (adding
“you shall not touch it” to what God had said about not
eating), though this is not what the sneaky snake latches
onto.

His outright denial of the spiritually dangerous impli-
cations of eating are followed up immediately by the
promise of great fulfilment, and the accusation that she
is being deceived by someone who only wants to keep
her in her place.

Having manipulated the conversation thus far, the
satanic creature may even (as some conjecture) have
eaten the fruit himself before her; for how else would
Eve see that “the tree was good for food”? Either way,
having disobeyed God and listened to the Siren voice of
the serpent instead, she leads Adam into sin, persuading
him in word and deed to join her in seeking what looked
good, felt right, seemed harmless, and promised satis-
faction. He foolishly follows, and when the eyes of both
are opened, it was too late. No fig leaf could cover the
stain of sin; they have fallen from grace and only a
bloody death can save and clothe them now (Genesis
3:15, 21).

Faced by the same adversary, Jesus’ response is very
different to Adam’s. It is part of our salvation, and a pat-
tern for our sanctification. The Spirit leads him in the
way he needs to go to fulfil his destiny as the second
Adam. “O wisest love! that flesh and blood, which did in
Adam fail, should strive afresh against the foe, should
strive, and should prevail.”

The tempter comes to him, not when he has all the lav-
ish trees of Eden to provide for him but at a point of
weakness and human frailty. After 40 days of fasting in
the desert, he was famished (perhaps one of the greatest
understatements in scripture!). Yet when it is implied
that he can assert his identity and satisfy his desires at
the same time (“IF you are the Son of God, command
these stones to become bread”), he chooses a different
path. Three times he chooses the path that Moses
taught the Israelites that they should walk in: trusting in
God alone and the satisfying food of his word. When sul-
phuric hermeneutics were wheeled out to muddy the
waters (verse 6), a trusting “it is written” convinced and
sustained our Lord.

Romans tells us that Adam is a “type” of Christ, and it
is a point of contrast that undergirds his teaching, as well
as a point of similarity. Sin came into the world through
one man, and death, through him, came to all. Adam was
clearly a real-time historical figure for Paul. So the right-
eous obedience of another man has brought world-
changing implications too. Christ’s obedience has
overcome Adam’s sin. But the free gift through Jesus is
not like the trespass of Adam, says Paul. His “abundance
of grace and the free gift of righteousness” bring enjoy-
ment of life and freedom from condemnation, much
more surely, to those who trust in God. All who belong
to Adam die; but all who belong to Christ shall live.
Lee Gatiss is Director of Church Society and Editor of the
NIV Proclamation Bible

Praise to the holiest in the height
And can it be?

Awake, our souls; away, our fears
From the squalor of a borrowed stable

Lord Jesus, think on me
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SUNDAY SERVICE

John Richardson

CEEC

Time was when I was in regular
contact with Andrew Brown, pic-
tured, the religious commentator
and correspondent for The
Guardian. I always admired
Andrew’s insight and intelligence,
whilst regretting his acerbic
tongue. He is not the only person
whose livelihood depends on
expressing his view on a belief sys-
tem with which he has little sympa-
thy. Nevertheless, he is generally
worth listening to, even if not often
agreeing with.

So it was with some interest I
tuned in to his recent Radio 4
‘analysis’ asking whether the
Church of England is dangerously
out of step with the nation.

Not surprisingly, given the pro-
gramme’s focus on disputes con-
cerning women bishops and
sexuality, and Andrew’s aversion to
evangelical views (heartily shared,
it would seem, by the Bishop of
Buckingham), the answer,
summed up in the programme’s
title ‘Last Rites for the Church of
England’, was ‘probably’.

However the programme is still
well worth a hearing, and it also
brought out an important detail to
the current picture, which is the
mismatch between official Angli-
can ‘doctrine’ and the ‘doctrinal
beliefs’ of the typical Anglican.
Once again, this will probably not
come as a surprise, especially since
the research ‘sample’ on which
some of the programme’s conclu-
sions were based included ‘non-
churchgoing Anglicans’ (or
‘unbelievers’ as some of us would
call them).

But the observation highlights a
serious point — that teaching doc-
trine is not something we really do,
even in evangelical churches.

Oddly enough, this may partly be

because of the change in preaching
habits and practices advocated and
promoted by the Proclamation
Trust. In my own view, Anglican
preaching is vastly superior to what
was on offer even 20 years ago.
The text is now, quite rightly, the
controlling factor in expository
preaching. But one often repeated
refrain is that we should ‘preach
the text, not the framework’.

Behind this is a proper suspicion
of the days when (it is held) evan-
gelical preaching was largely topi-
cal and the text was often a
springboard to speak about some
presumed feature of evangelical
theology. That may be so (I never
attended those sorts of evangelical
churches — or indeed any sort —
in my formative years, so it is hard
to comment), but it would seem to
me the result has been a suspicion
of ‘doctrinal’ preaching in the aver-
age PT type congregation.

And this, it seems to me, has a
number of negative effects. For a
start, it is very hard to put together
doctrine yourself from the raw
material of textual preaching. Sec-
ondly, we do not get to consider the
merits or otherwise of doctrines

themselves. Thirdly, people just do
not have a grasp of doctrine, and it
is out of doctrines that ideas are
assembled to meet new situations,
not always covered by the text.

So why the absence of doctrinal
teaching? One reason, as already
mentioned, is that the pulpit is now
seen as the place for something
else. Another, I suspect, is that peo-
ple are suspicious of ‘doctrine’.
Have we not been told ‘doctrine
divides’? Yet in my work on the
Church of England Evangelical
Council, and in other areas, I see
evangelicals divided as never
before in my lifetime. If ‘doctrine
divides’, yet we are not teaching
doctrinally, what exactly is dividing
us?

There is, however, perhaps a
third reason why doctrinal teach-
ing is so out of fashion, and that is
that our teachers (the clergy, first
and foremost) don’t know how to
teach it. Take the Trinity, for exam-
ple. Few today are suggesting this
doctrine is optional or insignificant.
Yet how many clergy could give a
coherent account of the Trinity?
And how many laypeople would
feel confident in asserting it to the
Jehovah’s Witnesses when they
call (or to the Muslim at work)?

Yet it is my observation that doc-
trine empowers! When people
learn basic doctrine and begin to
understand why they have been
told what they have heard over the
years from the pulpit or the parson,
they feel confident and equipped.
That is why I am about to start a
course in doctrine for the churches
in our deanery (not just the evan-
gelical churches — all of them).

I am convinced that by the end of
it, we will see people with their
heads held metaphorically higher,
when they grasp the truths they
have received. And if this does
indeed strengthen the Church it
may also help with its growth.

The dearth of doctrinal preaching
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A New York’s Winter’s Tale (dir. Akiva
Goldsman, cert. 12A, just Winter’s Tale in the
USA after its 1983 source novel by Mark
Helprin) is a confused mess, involving demons
(“that’s one of the new names”), an angelic
flying white horse, and the unlikely casting of
Will Smith as “Judge” aka Lucifer. The premise
may be a bit odd, but the actors give it a good
shot, led by Colin Farrell as Peter Lake, a
foundling brought up by a sort of New York
demon gangster, Pearly Soames (Russell
Crowe).

Crowe’s American Irish
accent is as fanciful as the
rest of the movie. The
story starts in 1885 and
by 1914 Lake is an
accomplished thief, trying
to break away from
Pearly.

The mysterious white
horse helps him, but also
directs him to a mansion
where, trying to rob the
place, he meets Beverly
Penn (Jessica Brown
Findlay), daughter of a
newspaper magnate.
She’s dying of
consumption, but,
unfazed by his intrusion,
offers him a cup of tea

(Lapsang Souchong), and love blossoms.
Pearly is on his trail, but – not really

explained – Peter ends up in New York a
century later, with no memory. Here he meets
journalist Virginia (Jennifer Connelly) and her
young daughter Abby (Ripley Sobo), who has
cancer and whose fate somehow rests with
Peter.

There’s a tearjerker scene “reuniting” Peter
and Beverly, while Pearly – obsessive as Javert
in Les Misérables – finally opts for mortality in

his quest to bring
down Peter. It’s thin
on any theological
background to the
story, though it’s nice
to know that the devil
and all his works may
be “losing” the battle.

Despite the lack of
much logic (compare
and contrast with
Kevin Smith’s 1999
demonic comedy
Dogma) there are
affecting moments. It
could have done with
more lines like
Crowe’s distrust of
ideas, which “do
more good than
harm”.

Paul Klee at Tate Modern

Paul Klee [1879-1940], prolific
painter, printmaker, lecturer
and writer on art, ranks among
the most distinctive figures in
20th century Modernism,
enjoys enduring popularity for
his playful, witty and quasi-
mysterious compositions, often
imbued with childlike wonder.

Yet Tate Modern’s
comprehensive, 17-room
exhibition Paul Klee: Making
Visible readily testifies his
intricate, multi-layered and
usually small-scale pieces are
deeply serious and richly
sensitive, revealing complex interaction with key influences - the
Cubist, Expressionist and ‘Blue Rider’ movements. Over 130
colourful oils, watercolours and drawings from collections
worldwide clearly demonstrate Klee’s artistic evolution over the
three decades to his death.

A Swiss-born German citizen, Klee studied in Munich, by 1911
joining its ‘Blue Rider’ group with Kandinsky, Jawlensky, Macke
and Marc - but on a 1914 visit to Tunisia, the beauty and power of
natural colours profoundly changed his work: “Colour possesses
me forever”. Radical transition from dark imagery to sunlit colour
is evident by contrasting the 1913 Cubist grey-and-brown ‘When
God considered the Creation of the Plants,’ with 1914’s delicate
Kairuan vista, while Translucencies ‘Orange-Blue’ (1915)
suffuses vibrant Cubist shapes with back-lit glow.

Klee never ceased experimenting across the whole range of
colours and shades, contrasting and blending to create
mysterious atmosphere. From ‘Ships in the Dark,’ its yellow-sail
vessels afloat on a dark brown sea under a blue moon, and the
colourful rectangles of his Mondrian-style Harmony of the
Northern Flora (both 1927), through the muted pointilism of
‘Plants in the Courtyard’ (1932) to Blue Night’s menacing purple
shapes (1937), he restlessly expressed his conviction: “Colour
and I are one”.

After radical art politics in Munich’s short-lived 1918
Communist Republic, Klee became an inspiring teacher at the
avant-garde Bauhaus (1921-31), and then Dusseldorf Academy,
but fled to Switzerland in 1933 when dismissed by the Nazis, who
deemed his art ‘degenerate’. Yet in these most creative years, he
perfected his hallmark mini-worlds of strange creatures and
micro objects - flowers, trees, fish, houses, church steeples, sun,
moon and stars - in bright or muted hues. The bizarre plant and
bird-like figures in ‘Comedy’ (1921), evocative of African tribal
masks, dancing clown-like in a dream circus, wonderfully typify
this unique genre.

In deep perspective with floating boxes and flags in
‘Uncomposed in Space’ (1929) and in quasi-Surrealist rendering
in ‘Puppets’ (1930), Klee’s instantly recognisable mini-worlds are
at their most delightful in such works as ‘Fish Magic’ (1945), its
creatures swimming around a hanging clock while two odd
figures look on.

Such works merit close scrutiny - but what exactly are we
seeing? Klee’s eyes are both of a child’s innocent wonder, and
also of an adult’s awareness of the seemingly absurd - both scan
the mystery at the heart of all things. Religion is not explicit in
Klee, but it is as if he says: “unless you become like a child, you
cannot enter the eternal mystery.”

Geometrical shapes were a constant in his imagery. Unlike his
contemporary Mondrian, not in a quest for abstract precision, but
rather one for subtle harmony: ‘Static-Dynamic Gradation’ (1923)
is like a just-discovered ancient mosaic.

Onset of war and premonitions of his own death - he suffered
from a skin-wasting disease - give his final works like Twilight
Flowers (1940) a feeling of menacing sadness. Yet his huge
legacy - some 9,000 works - testifies to the remarkably inventive
genius of one of the towering masters of modern art. And the
exhibition title? Klee once declared: “Art does not reproduce the
visible; rather it makes visible.”

Brian Cooper

Paul Klee: Making Visible is at Tate Modern until 9 March.
Admission £16.50, concessions.

Klee’s playful take
on ModernismTThhee ddeevviill’’ss
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Now to Sunday night’s Oscar® ceremony. 12 Years a Slave
seems the surest candidate for best picture for a long time (and
one wonders what the point is of having nine nominees when
most are no-hopers) yet the scope and imagination of Gravity
means Alfonso Cuaron is favourite for best director.
Likewise, Chiwetel Ejiofor as the slave Solomon Northup (who
had no choice in his fate) may well be trumped for best actor by
Matthew McConaughey’s portrayal in Dallas Buyers Club of
AIDS sufferer Ron Woodruff, taking some control over his life.
For best actress neither Sandra Bullock’s lost in space astronaut
nor Amy Adams as a con artist with very plongé necklines in
American Hustle, nor the allegations about Woody Allen, look

like keeping Cate Blanchett from the
prize as Blanche Dubois-alike Jasmine

in Allen’s Blue
Jasmine.
It’s a

genuine
contest for

best supporting actress
between Lupita Nyongo (12
Years a Slave) and Jennifer

Lawrence (American Hustle) – the latter for me requiring
more nuances. Hot favourite for best supporting actor is

Jared Leto as transgender Rayon in Dallas Buyers Club, but
maybe the Academy will follow BAFTA in giving it to

Barkhad Abdi as the leading pirate in Captain Phillips.
In a thin year for animated films, Frozen is another

certainty. Cinematography and other technical
stuff may give Gravity most awards, but there

look to be few surprises in the offing – could
this be the most predictable Oscar
ceremony either?

Steve Parish
Oscars Host
Ellen
DeGeneres
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PRIZE CROSSWORD No. 888 by Axe

Across
1 'And I will cast abominable filth

upon ----...' [Nah/KJV] (4)
3 -- ------ in the Fields; church at the

end of Trafalgar Square (2,6)
9 Mother of John the Baptist

[Luke] (9)
10 Acceptable abbreviation for an

OT book – not to be confused
with one of the Apocrypha (3)

11 'As for humans, God ----- them so
that they may see that they are
like the animals' [Eccl 3/NIV]
(5)

13 'I will drive the northern horde
far from you...its -------- ranks will

drown in the Dead Sea...' [Joel/NIV] (7)
14 Where the Lord is believed to have insti-

tuted the Mass or Eucharist (3,4,6)
16 One who doesn't believe in God or gods

(7)
18 'Rebuke the beast among the -----...'

[Ps/NIV] (5)
20 'And if the --- should say, "Because I am

not an eye, I do not belong to the body"'
[1 Cor/NIV] (3)

21 Bell, book --- ------: popular phrase for cere-
monial excommunication in the RC
Church (3,6)

23 '"For the last fourteen days" he said,
"you have been in constant --------..."'
[Acts/NIV] (8)

24 Prophetess in 6 at the time that Jesus
was presented (4)

Down
1 16th century Council which embodied

the spirit of the Counter-Reformation (5)
2 Teacher of Samuel (3)
4 Christ's promise of coming blessings

[Matt] (3,10)
5 'Tamar put ----- on her head and tore the

ornate robe she was wearing' [2
Sam/NIV] (5)

6 Only place in Jerusalem where sacrifices
could be made (3,6)

7 One of the first seven deacons [Acts] (7)
8 Usurper of the throne from the sons of

Jeroboam [1 Kgs] (6)
12 '...and all who heard it were amazed at

what the --------- said to them' [Luke/NIV]
(9)

14 'We also know that the law is made...for
slave ------- and liars and perjurers' [1
Tim/NIV] (7)

15 'When the ------ had ended, Paul...said
goodbye and set out for Macedonia'
[Acts/NIV] (6)

17 'The Son is the ----- of the invisible God,
the firstborn over all creation' [Col/NIV]
(5)

19 Son of Bichri [2 Sam/NIV] (5)
22 OT tribal ancestor and the abbreviation

for an OT book (3)

Solution to last week’s crossword

Across: 7 Lamech, 8 Unrest, 9 Augustus, 10 Abel, 11

Elam, 13 Sadducee, 15 Michmash, 19 Ebal, 21

Span, 22 Proverbs, 24 Assisi, 25 Excuse.

Down: 1 Samuel, 2 Jehu, 3 That is, 4 Cursed, 5

Creature, 6 Essene, 12 Mahanaim, 14 Ass, 16

Impose, 17 Apphia, 18 Hooves, 20 Abbess, 23 Each.
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Like most 17-year-old boys, Jacob Lloyd spends
his time studying for his A-Levels, hanging out
with friends and playing FIFA. But as he is
releasing his album this week, See in Colour, he
also has to fit in gigs across the country most
weekends, appearances at festivals (he calls
Greenbelt ‘the best gig of his life’) and learning
how to play with a band for the very first time.

He doesn’t see it as work, though. “As much
as I love playing FIFA, the music is my
recreation,” he tells me, over his Vanilla Latte.
Music has always been his escape. Jacob’s dad,
a youth pastor at their church, walked out on
his mum, the most ‘inspirational’ person he
knows, and two sisters when he was younger
and shortly after he was bullied at school for his
faith.

When the attacks starting appearing online,
too, on sites like Bebo, he took to the guitar as a
way out. “I never questioned my faith, but I
started asking what was so wrong with it that so
many people are taking that much out on it,” he
admitted.

But he believes God used music as his way of
helping him through. He feels called to play.
Gigging since he was 14, Jacob is becoming
known for his heartfelt lyrics and laidback,
acoustic feel. But it’s not all about selling out
venues to play amazing music. “I have always
had a heart for evangelism,” he tells me. “I just
want to be able to evangelise.”

Being a musician wasn’t always the plan. “I
always wanted to be a doctor,” he recalls, “Or
something to do with biomedical science.” And
he could have, with amazing GCSE results.

He and his family pray through every step of
his life and feel this is where God is leading
him. How does he manage to study while
touring the country, though? “My mum tells me
when I am not doing enough work and makes
sure I am!”

To download a free single, visit
http://noisetrade.com/jacoblloyd to get the track.
You will need to enter your email address, but
this information will not be shared with any
third parties.

Music is pretty magic. Scientists think it can lessen chronic pain by up
to 21 per cent, reduce your blood pressure and even speed up the
recovery time of stroke victims. I don’t know about you, but I can’t go
for more than a few hours without listening to my favourite songs. At
my desk, at the gym and particularly in my car, I have the tunes

blaring. But what are you listening to? We are always on the
lookout for something new to blast out your speakers here at
College Street and this week we haven’t let you down. Ladies and
gentlemen, let me introduce you to Jacob Lloyd…

Why Jacob feels called to play
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